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What is the County Corner?
The County Corner is a space for California Behavioral Health (BH) county employees to connect, 
network, discuss state and county BH-related topics, and more. This forum-style format (housed on 
Basecamp) allows participants to post a BH topic, join a topic discussion, add comments, and message 
other users directly. 

Getting Started
You will receive an invitation to join Basecamp. Complete the 
prompts to create your account and sign in. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Join the Conversation 
1. Once you’re signed into Basecamp, you will see the County Corner dashboard where you can 

access the “County Connection” message board and the “County Topic Discussion” message 
board.  
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2. “County Connection” is a space that welcomes county-to-county peer support and connection. 
 

 

3. “County Topic Discussion” is where topic-specific conversations happen. Browse the posted topics 
and click on any one to join the discussion. 
 

 
 

 
 

Different topics. 
Click to expand
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4. Have something to say? Place and click your cursor in the space that reads “Add a comment here” 
and leave a comment. Be sure to click the green “Add this comment” button once done. 
 

 

 

5. You can also leave a reaction to a comment using emojis! 

Comment added.
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Starting a Discussion 
1. Once you’re in the “County Topic Discussions” message board, simply click the green “New 

Message” at the top left of the window
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2. Give your topic a title, add your discussion points, select “All X people who can see this project”, 
and click “Post this message”. That’s it! Your newly added topic will appear at the top of the 
message board. If other users leave comments on your topic, you should be notified (depending on 
your notification settings - see section below) and can always check back at a later time to continue 
the conversation.  

 

 
 

Additional Things to Note

Notification Settings
Customize your notifications, how you are notified (email vs. pop-up notifications), and notification 
frequency. To access, click the avatar displayed in the top right corner of the window, then click 
“Change your notification settings”. Adjust the settings to your preference, then click “Save my settings” 
at the bottom of the screen.
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Personal Settings
Update all of your profile information such as your profile avatar, title, password, and more. To access, 
click on your avatar located in the top right of the screen, and select the setting you wish to adjust under 
“Personal Settings”. Be sure to click “Save my changes” once you are done updating your preferences.

Basecamp Navigation
A few things to note about Basecamp’s top navigation:

Home will always return you back to the main dashboard to access the “County Connection” and 
“County Topic Discussions” message boards   

Pings are where your direct messages to and from other users are housed. 

Hey! is the space where all of your notifications will be displayed 
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Questions? Contact Angela Brand: abrand@cars-rp.org

mailto:abrand@cars-rp.org

